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Abstract 
A numerical study for predicting the heat transfer characteristics in pulsating turbulent flow in a pipe was carried out with air as 
fluid. The investigation was to study the effect of variation of Reynolds number and pulsating frequency on heat transfer 
coefficient and Nusselt number. Henceforth, the Reynolds number was varied from 10850 to 37500 and pulsation frequency from 
6.6Hz to 70Hz. The obtained results conclude that for a particular frequency and Reynolds number the local Nu decreased along 
the length of the pipe with partial fluctuations in its values. Also, at particular frequency, the mean Nu showed inconsistency with 
different Re. However, for frequency change from 60Hz to 68Hz, an increase in mean Nu was observed for most of values of Re. 
The results are obtained based on k ε−  standard turbulence model and looked to be qualitatively consistent with previous 
investigations. 
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1. Introduction 
The incessant requirement for a better heat transfer both at industrial as well as power production level has led the 
human endeavor towards finding a better methodology for enhancement of heat transfer in pipes as well as channel 
flows. Scientists and researchers have come up with a new idea of pulsating laminar or turbulent flow. There are 
various instances like operation of modern power producing facilities and equipment in aviation, metallurgy, 
chemical industries and cardiovascular system of chordate animals where the heat transfer occurs under conditions 
of pulsating flow.
Nomenclature 
A Amplitude of pulsation 
D            Diameter of pipe  
f  Frequency 
h Heat transfer coefficient 
k            Turbulent kinetic energy 
Nu          Nusselt number 
q             Heat flux 
Re           Reynolds number 
u             Velocity of air 
Greek letters 
ε           Dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy 
ρ           Density of air 
μ           Dynamic viscosity of air 
A flow characterized by the fluctuation of flow variables like mass flow rate or pressure gradients in a periodic 
manner is classified as pulsating flow. In case of pipe flow it can be regarded as a superposition of steady Poisueille 
flow and an oscillating part. The concept was invented in late 1970s and thereafter various attempts were made by 
researchers in studying the effect of pulsation on heat transfer in laminar as well as turbulent flow. In view of effect 
of pulsating turbulent flow on heat transfer characteristics, innumerable efforts have been made by scientists and 
researchers. However, most of the investigators [1-4] confined their studies to a very narrow range and small 
number of operating variables. Henceforth, there is increasing ambiguity regarding the effect of pulsation on heat 
transfer both in laminar as well as turbulent flow. Numerous work has been done by researchers experimentally, 
analytically and numerical studies to get a better insight of the current problem. However, the results are still 
conflicting as some assert that it leads to enhancement in heat transfer while others claim that it has neither no-effect 
or it decreases the heat transfer in comparison with steady flow. Therefore, the current works investigates 
numerically the true behavior of heat transfer characteristics in case of pulsating turbulent flow with regards to 
Reynolds number and pulsation frequency. It clarifies the ambiguity that there is no clear relation between Nu and 
pulsation frequency or Nu and Re, although it has been observed that in most cases Nu increases with Re at constant 
pulsation frequency. 
2. Theoretical Background:
The governing equations are written for an incompressible, transient turbulent for in a pipe for heat transfer 
prediction. Among various models available for turbulent modeling, those based on Eddy Viscosity are applied to 
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turbulent kinetic energy- turbulent energy dissipation rate ( k ε− ). Two additional equations for the standard k ε−
turbulence model are required to close the equations [5, 6]. 
Continuity equation:      
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 The local heat transfer coefficient is given by:  
݄ ൌ ݍȀሺܶݓ െ ܶ݉ሻ                                                                                                                                                         (5)         
The average heat transfer coefficient is defined as:  
1
mh hdxL
= ³                                                                                                                                                                 (6)        
The local and mean values of Nu are calculated, respectively as: 
3. Research Methodology
The research was carried out in synchronous to its objective “Numerical study for the prediction of heat transfer in 
pulsating turbulent flow in a pipe” with the aid of Ansys Fluent 14.0 software. With air as fluid in a pipe of internal 
diameter 15.5mm and outer walls subjected to a uniform heat flux of magnitude 922 W/m2.  The problem was 
solved for two cases: first, for the pulsating case in which the inlet velocity was sinusoidal and secondly, for the 
steady case in which the inlet velocity was uniform.  
3.1 Physical Setup and Numerical Solution
Pressure-based transient analysis was performed for the present simulations using ε−k  standard turbulence 
model.  The governing equations are solved using proper boundary conditions. 
The velocity at inlet is sinusoidal and is given by: 
Nu hD / k=
m mNu h D / k=
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1 2in mU U ( Asin( f ))π= +                                                                                                                                  (7) 
The Reynolds number is defined as: 
Re = (ߩ*Um*D)/ߤ                                                                                                                                                         (8) 
Table 1: Boundary Conditions  
Location                                Type                    Magnitude                          Thermal             Turbulent Intensity (%)                                         
Inlet                               Velocity-Inlet                    Uin                                    300 K                             5%                                          
Outer wall                          Wall                               -                                    922 W/m2                          -                                                
Outlet                          Pressure-Outlet                 0 (gauge)                                  -                               10%                                        
3.2 Simulation Values 
The simulation parameters for the current research lie in the following range:  
Um (10.225 to 35.34035 m/s), frequency, f (6.6 to 68Hz), Reynolds number, Re (10850 to 37500), pulsating 
amplitude, A = 0.2m and heat flux, q = 922W/m2.  
4. Results and Discussion 
The present investigation includes 42 runs for different values of Reynolds number and frequency (36 for pulsatile 
flow condition and 6 for steady flow). Each numerical simulation for the pulsatile flow is simultaneously 
accompanied by a simulation for steady flow corresponding to same Reynolds number. For pulsating flow, the 
effect of pulsation on the heat transfer characteristics are demonstrated in terms of both relative local and relative 
mean Nu defined as the ratio of the value of local and mean Nu for pulsated flow to the corresponding ones for 
steady flow at the same Reynolds number. The thermally fully developed flow was attained at x=250mm, because 
the value of the local Nu is normally constant. 
For f= 6.6Hz, an enhancement in mean Nu was observed at Re 10850, 32500 and 37500 with maximum 
rise of 22% in case of Re 37500. However, for the rest of the values of Re, a reduction in the mean Nu was observed 
with maximum reduction of about 16% for Re= 20000.For f=10Hz, the enhancement was observed only 
corresponding to Re 37500 with 2.5% rise. For the remaining Re, the mean Nu reduced corresponding to the steady 
flow condition. The maximum reduction was remarked to be about 11.5% in case of Re 10850.For f=20Hz, the 
enhancement was observed only in case of Re 13350 and 37500 with maximum augment of about 10% for Re 
13350. In case of other Re, the drop was discerned with maximum drop of about 10% for Re 10850. The common 
observation was that the relative mean (or average) Nu sought enhancement for all frequency 6.6Hz, 10Hz and 20Hz 
for the Re 37500 in comparison with steady state values. For f= 40Hz, both significant rise as well as drop was 
observed. The enhancement was observed for Re 10850 and 13350 with maximum ascend of about 11.5% 
corresponding to Re 13350. While a noticeable drop was observed for Re 20000, 25000, 32500 and 37500 with 
maximum drop of about 35% for both Re 20000 and 37500. For f=60Hz, the enhancement is observed for the Re 
13350 and 25000 with maximum rise of about 7% for the Re 25000. While, the maximum drop is observed for Re 
10850 of about 11%.In Case of Re 37500, there is no enhancement or reduction in the value of Nu as compared with 
steady state condition. For f=68Hz, an enhancement in Nu is observed for every Re except for 25000 and 32500, 
with the maximum rise of about 15% in case of Re 37500. Similarly, the maximum drop is about 10% for the Re 
25000. The results are shown in Fig. 1-7.
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Fig.1 Relative Nu vs. Re for different frequency
Fig. 2 Relative Nu vs. Re for different frequency
If we compare variation of average Nu with pulsation frequency for a constant Re, then it is noticed that for Re 
10850, 13350 and 20000, there is enhancement in Nu from frequency 60Hz to 68Hz. Also, for the Re 10850 and 
13350, maximum enhancement in Nu is corresponding to f=40Hz with value more than 10% in both cases. While, at 
the same frequency maximum reduction is observed for the Re 20000 and 37500 with values in both cases being 
more than 32%. 
Fig. 3 Relative Nu vs. frequency for different Re
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Fig. 4 Relative Nu vs. frequency for different Re                                                                                         
Fig. 5 Average Nu along pipe length for different frequency (Re =10850) 
     
Fig. 6 Average Nu along pipe length for different frequency (Re= 10850)
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Fig. 7 Average Nu along pipe length for different frequency (Re= 10850)
In Fig. 5-7, variations of average Nusselt number along length of pipe for different Re are plotted. In the case of Re 
10850, for all pulsation frequency values, the average Nu remains almost same both in pulsating as well as steady 
condition except at the entrance where a drop is observed in pulsating condition (for all frequency) with respect to 
steady condition. A drop in value of average Nu is observed along length of pipe with slight fluctuations. 
Observable drop is noticed at x=400mm and x=800mm for all values of frequency at Re 10850. 
5. Conclusions
The current research aimed at determining the effects of Reynolds number and pulsation frequency on heat transfer 
characteristics at turbulent pulsating conditions in a pipe under uniform heat flux. From the obtained results, the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
• The value of local Nu showed an abrupt increase as well as decrease, depending on the value of 
pulsation frequency and Reynolds number. 
• In some of the cases, local Nu increased both at the entrance and exit of pipe. 
• The maximum enhancement in mean Nu was observed of about 22% at Re= 37500, f=6.6Hz. 
• The maximum reduction in mean Nu was observed of about 34% corresponding to Re=37500 and 
f=40Hz. 
• Significant decrement in mean Nu at x=400mm and 800mm for all frequency and Re. 
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